More than a Game,
An Education for Life
**How It Works:**
- **Virtual Cash** - students are given $100,000 to develop a portfolio.
- **Collaboration** - students work in teams of 2-5 to research potential investments.
- **Enrichment** - students can use the lessons from their teacher/advisor to help further their knowledge of the stock market and other financial concepts.
- **Management** - students can buy and sell stocks, bonds and mutual funds in real time.
- **Experience** - Students assume the risks associated with real world events that may affect the markets.

**SMG is an online simulation of the global capital markets that engages students in the world of investing and personal finance and prepares them for financially independent futures.**

**SMG Sessions Available:**
- **Competitive** - students compete against other students in their grade level and geographic area for prizes.
- **Enrichment** - students trade in real time without the pressure of going head to head with other students.
- **Teacher Prep** - a trial session for teachers to see all the resources SMG has to offer.

**The SMG Teacher Support Center is available 24/7 with curriculum resources, lesson plans, activities, projects, standards correlations and instructional guides to help enhance the SMG experience! Perfect for use in various school subjects!**

**SMG is provided by Sifma Foundation and its members firms.**

**investWrite**
An innovative national writing competition. Visit https://www.investwrite.org/

**invest it FORWARD**
connects educators with financial industry professionals to promote youth financial capability. Visit https://investitforward.sifma.org/.

For additional information and dates, visit www.pfew.org/stock-market-game